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We pay our respects to them and their cultures,
and to elders both past and present.

Part A:
Development Principles, Recommendations and
Concept Plans
1. Executive Summary
The Sports Field Feasibility Study was commissioned by
the Mitchell Shire Council to provide clear direction on the
development of policies and guidelines to assist Council with
the future planning and provision of active sporting reserves,
and appropriate levels of infrastructure to support the future
needs of residents.
The project particularly focuses on the development of
guidelines for sports fields and infrastructure for green field
sites in Mitchell South, which will experience significant
population growth in the next 5 to 10 years.
Mitchell Shire is undertaking a significant change in
community demographics and future population growth that
will create increased pressure on Council resources and
community demand for sport and recreation infrastructure.
The population of Mitchell Shire is expected to more than
double in the next twenty years, with the majority of this
growth to occur in the sub-region of Wallan and Beveridge.
There is expected to be an increase in young families
moving into new housing estates in these areas, with
different cultural backgrounds and diverse sport and
recreation needs
With the expected demographic change the challenge for
Council will be to provide a range of flexible and informal
open space areas and recreation facilities that offer a range
of options for people to participate and be active.
Through these new communities, popular sports in Mitchell
such as Australian Rules Football, netball and cricket will
likely be challenged by emerging sports such as soccer.

sport across the Shire by identifying the best way(s) to make
sport function within the planned infrastructure. The Sports
Development Plan also provides a sports facility hierarchy to
guide the future provision and development of specific sport
and recreation infrastructure. The local, district and regional
classification framework has been applied to this study and
will be used to guide the development of further policies and
guidelines for the future provision of sports infrastructure.
Consultation with local sports providers and regional
stakeholders, along with the adjacent growth councils of
Hume and Whittlesea, was undertaken to ensure the Sports
Field Feasibility Study is reflective of current and future
demands for sport.
A set of sports field development principles and
recommended provision standards have been developed
to strengthen Council’s role in future negotiations with
land developers. Preferred pavilion models that maximise
shared sport and community use and align with current
facility hierarchy levels have also been provided, along
with recommended layout, spatial requirements and
infrastructure needs for future sports field and recreation
reserve development.
A series of concept plans have been developed for the
Broadford Leisure Centre Precinct, Kilmore and the
Wallan/Beveridge sub-region, to provide a visual
representation of current and future sports field
requirements. The application of proposed policies and
guidelines will support further detailed planning and design
work for new facilities.

Council’s 2011 Sports Development Plan was designed to
help facilitate the establishment and sustainable delivery of

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study
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2. Introduction and Background
2.1 Project Background

2.2 Key Project Drivers

The Sports Field Feasibility Study builds on the Shire’s Sports
Development Plan completed in 2011, which outlined a number
of strategies and directions for future sports field development
in the Mitchell Shire.

There are a number of current and future demands and key
Council documents and strategies that are driving the need
to develop a Sports Field Feasibility Study. These include:

The Sports Field Feasibility Study aims to provide
Council with clear policy direction and guidelines on the
future development of existing and future sports field
infrastructure. These will be particularly relevant for the
Shire’s key growth corridors of Wallan and Beveridge and
in guiding redevelopment opportunities and requirements
identified for Broadford and Kilmore.
Policy directions and guidelines for sports fields and
active recreation reserves developed for the Mitchell Open
Space Strategy 2013-2023 (MOSS) and the Integrated
Community Services and Infrastructure Plan 2013 (ICSIP)
have been considered, as well as preferred development
models for sports fields identified by the Metropolitan
Planning Authority (formerly the Growth Areas Authority).
Preferences from key stakeholders and peak sporting bodies
have also been considered.

• A significant increase in new residential developments and
in-fill growth in Mitchell South and the need to provide
appropriate levels of sports field infrastructure.
• A need to pro actively plan for a changing community
demographic and community expectations.
• Under utilised single use recreation facilities.
• Key recommendations from the Mitchell Shire’s 2011
Sports Development Plan.
• Current and future sporting trends and a desire to provide
multi-use and flexible infrastructure options.
• The need for guidance around preferred models for
sports infrastructure in growth areas to support Council’s
planning process

2.3 Project Outcomes
The delivery of a Sports Field Feasibility Study is designed to
provide the following key project outcomes:
• Develop policy principles and guidelines to support facility
development in growth areas.
• Produce high-level concept designs for existing
Broadford, and future Kilmore and Wallan/Beveridge
Recreation Reserves.
• To consider infrastructure requirements in line with the
Metropolitan Planning Authority and sporting stakeholder
guidelines, and to develop concept designs for new sports
areas.
• Feasibility considerations of translating recommendations
into implementable plans and guidance on potential
funding options.
• Provide a set of clear and concise recommendations
on the level (hierarchy), type and usage arrangements
proposed for each key sports area.
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3. Reserve Development Principles
3.1 Stages of New Sports Field Provision
Project research, policy review and targeted consultation with
Mitchell Shire and external sporting stakeholders has identified
a range of issues and opportunities that will require further
consideration in future sports facility provision and use.
Key considerations and draft principles have been
developed around the three key stages of sports field
provision - planning, development and management - in
newly developed areas in particular, and for developing
future Precinct Structure Plans (PSPs).
The following three stages of new sports field provision have
been developed and draft principles prepared to guide each
stage for Council and partners (including sporting bodies,
clubs, residents, developers and other government bodies
and agencies).
The focus is on the planning and development of new
sporting reserves at green field sites.

Planning
The planning stage includes the connection to and
implementation of existing Council policy, strategy and
government legislation, analysing and ensuring the
optimisation of existing facilities, addressing projected
community needs and demand and consultation with key
partners.
Applying the research, findings and current
recommendations from the Sports Development Plan,
the MOSS, the Sports Field Feasibility Study Guidelines
(including facility hierarchies) and input into PSP’s will be
essential for all new sport facility developments.

Development
The development stages include detailed and site master
planning, business case and potential funding models and
facility design and construction.
Use and adherence to relevant legislation, Australian
Standards and industry best practice and trends through
design processes will be important when developing and
designing new sports facilities.
Inclusive design practices and consultation with
stakeholders will also be a key phase of development to
ensure functional and fit-for-purpose facilities are developed.

Management
Management stages address all operational needs of
facilities, including governance structures, tenancy
agreements, usage schedules, fees and charges and
ongoing facility maintenance requirements. Clear roles and
responsibilities of all stakeholders and users is essential to
provide effective facility management.

The following principles have been developed to guide new
sports field provision across the Mitchell Shire and for adoption
within any newly developed Precinct Structure Plan and/or site
specific master plan.
The principles recognise and support the development
principles identified in Council’s Sports Development Plan,
Mitchell Open Space Strategy and ICSIP, but are provided
specifically for new sporting amenities and facilities.

Developing preliminary management models for each site
during the planning phase is recommended to outline
the role and function of the reserve, its usage levels and
schedules and likely stakeholder responsibilities. This
will be particularly important for the shared use of school
facilities.

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study
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3.2 Planning principles
• All new sports fields to be appropriately zoned within the
Mitchell Shire Planning Scheme as PPRZ – Public Park
and Recreation Zone or on School Land (PUZ).
• The adopted sports field hierarchy model from the Sports
Development Plan to be used to guide minimum land
and open space allocations, required amenities (inc. car
parking), location and placement and triggers to prompt
commencement of planning.
• Legislation, industry and Australian Standards, Mitchell
Shire policy and best practice guidelines to be recognised
and reflected in planning processes.
• Planning processes must provide Council with clear
actions that are affordable and consistent with government
policy and third party funding criteria.
• Planning decisions regarding sports facility provision
and use must occur in collaboration with community
groups and government agencies and be guided by
identified community and sporting demands (via approved
consultation and engagement processes) and projected
demographic characteristics.
• Sports facilities to be provided on unencumbered land in a
visible location with good public transport and is adjacent
to compatible land uses.
• Consider strategic alignment with State Sporting
Associations (SSA’s) and their preferred facility
requirements and hierarchy levels.

3.3 Development principles
• All new active sporting reserves to be master planned by
sport and recreation planners, landscape architects and
other recognised professionals.
• Sport specific design guidelines such as playing field
dimensions and adopted hierarchy levels will be used
to guide facility requirements including opportunities for
potential expansion.
• Facility designs to be responsive to site characteristics,
constraints and capacity, and create safe attractive
environments without compromising functionality.
• Facility designs should consider the use of existing
topography and development of elevated and covered
viewing areas that maximise sight lines to the playing fields
and enhance spectators experiences.
• Consider a staged approach to the development new
infrastructure that responds to community demand and
projected population growth and is commensurate with
funding capacity.
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• Facility design to promote open access and visibility, with
multiple street frontages to promote passive surveillance,
welcoming entry and activity promotion.
• Facility design and development to incorporate and
promote Universal, Environmentally Sustainable, and
Water Sensitive Urban Design principles.
• Playing surfaces should be designed to optimise usage for
training, competition and casual use (including surface
type, irrigation, drainage, lighting) and provide sustainable
and efficient maintenance practises.
• Sports facilities to be developed to be functional, fit-forpurpose (Inc. storage requirements), meet agreed levels
of use and competition and promote the values of shared
community usage.
• Facility development should promote family friendly, and
welcoming environments that encourage community
participation beyond sporting activity.
• Facilities to maintain and provide flexible opportunities for
use and to consider medium and long-term adaptability to
address any change in community needs.
• Facility location and design to promote diversity and
connectivity to shared open space (Inc. passive recreation
areas and amenities) and sports facilities for use by sport,
community and education stakeholders.
• Facility location and design to enhance pedestrian, bicycle
and shared trail networks and promote safe walk-ability
and physical activity within and around sites.
• Sports facilities should be designed to optimise co-location
between complementary sporting facilities and any
adjoining school facilities.

Part B of the Sports Field Feasibility Study provides a more
detailed summary of sport specific facility development
guidelines.

3.4 Management principles
• Ensure partner engagement of Council, education,
community and sporting stakeholders in setting agreed site
and building specific management arrangements.
• Ensure that all sites and associated facilities are managed
and maintained to agreed service levels and safety
standards.
• Ensure all sports facilities are affordable for the local
Mitchell Shire community, with fees and charges levied
based on Council’s relevant fees and charges policies for
community and commercial uses.
• Recognise and acknowledge Council’s current
policy position on the appointment of Committees of
Management to operate active sport and recreation
reserves.

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study

4. New Sporting Reserve Designs
Concept plans have been prepared to support the future reserve infrastructure development recommendations for the Mitchell
Shire. Concept plans are provided for future active sporting reserves in the Wallan / Beveridge and a proposed new reserve in
Kilmore.
The range and number of active sporting reserves recommended in this section of the report is impacted by the future
population forecast for the Mitchell South Urban Growth Area (Wallan / Beveridge sub-region) and industry recognised
provision ratios for sporting facilities in growth areas.
The layout and configuration of proposed infrastructure has been developed in the absence of known sites and site
conditions and should be used as a guide only.
The concept plans, and proposed facility infrastructure, land use and spatial requirements should be considered in
conjunction with known site conditions, local and regional sporting requirements, current and future PSP’s, and local supply
and demand information.

4.1 Mitchell South Urban Growth Area

network of smaller open spaces are built into a developing
area);

There are a number of key sport and population projections
emerging from existing growth area planning in the Mitchell
South Urban Growth Area. These have been considered in the
development of concept plans and preferred layout drawings
for new active sporting reserves in the Wallan, Beveridge and
surrounding areas.
Plans for these areas build on the development guidelines
and sports specific facility development principles provided
in this document, and have also been shaped by the
following broad criteria for open space planning in growth
areas:
• District level reserves to be at least 8-10ha, which is the
ideal active open space area to provide for co-location of
sports fields and maximising the provision of a pavilion/
club house;
• 10-12ha active open space areas will further allow for
diversity and variety in types of sports fields provided and
better interaction between passive and active spaces;

• There is a case for single ovals to provide a better
disbursement of facilities. Single use ovals should
compliment district level reserves to address full precinct
needs. Preferable for single ovals to be co-located with
schools, and not all ovals/facilities generally need to be full
size;
• Encumbered land can be used for active open space in
innovative examples, however community benefit and
the ongoing management and maintenance of these
spaces should not be compromised. Council’s Open
Space Strategy provides guidelines and information on the
potential use of encumbered land;
• Synthetic surfaces can maximise community use and may
alleviate the need for a higher number of sports fields; and
• A degree of flexibility is required in planning for size and
variety of facilities.

• Locations close to river corridors, schools and town centres
are most favourable. Land allocated for active reserve
components should be predominantly unencumbered to
allow for development and potential future expansion;
• There is a case for natural amenity (locating next to river
corridors etc.) versus manufactured amenity (where a

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study
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4.1.1 Wallan

Reserve B (to district level)

Greenhill Reserve and Hadfield Park are currently catering
for a range of community sport and recreation needs. The
Wallan Secondary College has facilities which are also used for
community sport.
Greenhill Reserve has two ovals, a shared sports pavilion
and a bowls facility (2 rinks and clubhouse). Hadfield
Park is a community recreation reserve with tennis courts
and clubhouse, and a range of other community sport and
leisure activities that are outside of this study.
Concept plans for Wallan will serve both a passive and
active open space function, respond to projected population
growth (35,000 people by 2036), and likely future demand
for additional Australian Rules Football and cricket
oval, netball courts, tennis courts and soccer. Staged
development proposals should be considered and respond
to residential growth, community demand for sport and
funding available.
The following recommendations consider the previous
findings from Council’s Sports Development Plan (based
on current need and potential future demand for active
reserves), and more recently the directions provided in the
ICSIP (inclusive of preliminary information for the Wallan
growth area).
It is recommended that three new active sporting reserves
are developed in Wallan when population figures reach
35,000 (expected in 2036). These recommendations
should be monitored and reviewed regularly to ensure future
community demand indicators for sport are being met and
infrastructure delivery is consistent with the outcomes of the
Wallan structure plan.

• Providing opportunities to and meet the future demand for
Australian Rules Football, cricket and tennis. This reserve
will include space for:
• two senior size irrigated ovals with synthetic cricket wickets
(one potentially unfenced to provide flexibility of use)
shared with Australian Rules Football and cricket;
• eight acrylic courts (ie: netball or tennis including provision
for 4 flood lit and 4 hot shots courts);
• supporting infrastructure including a shared pavilion, car
parking, sports field lighting, scoreboard, coaches boxes,
cricket practice facilities and a children’s playground.

Reserve C (to district level)
A staged district level soccer facility and associated
infrastructure with space for four pitches. Stage 1 to include
the development of two full size pitches and pavilion.
Subsequent stages will be subject to future demand and
population growth. This reserve will include space for:
• Four senior size irrigated turf soccer pitches (two fenced
and two unfenced for flexibility of use), with consideration
of one pitch being a synthetic surface;
• supporting infrastructure including a pavilion with
community meeting space, car parking, sports field
lighting, coaches boxes and a children’s playground;
• unfenced pitches can also provide for potential new or
emerging sports such as rugby or touch rugby / football.

Reserve A (to district level)
Providing opportunities to meet the future demand for sports
including Australian Rules Football, cricket and netball. This
reserve will include space for:
• two senior size irrigated ovals with synthetic cricket wickets
shared between Australian Rules Football and cricket;
• four acrylic netball courts, preferably located adjacent to
an indoor facility with provision for netball;
• supporting infrastructure including a shared pavilion, car
parking, sports field lighting, scoreboard, coaches boxes,
cricket practice facilities and a children’s playground.
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4.1.2 Beveridge
The existing Beveridge Recreation Reserve has a community
centre, two tennis courts and pony club facilities.
Concept plans and recommended layouts for future active
sporting reserves in Beveridge respond to a projected
population of more than 30,000 people living in and
around Beveridge by 2036. Staged development proposals
should be considered and respond to residential growth,
community demand for sport and funding availability.
The provision of more rectangular unfenced fields that
can accommodate multiple user groups and a variety of
sporting activities is a key consideration in the development
of reserve concept plans for Beveridge. This is due to the
likelihood of new communities having more diverse sport
and recreation preferences than the traditional football and
cricket model that dominates other parts of the Shire.
The following recommendations consider the previous
findings from Council’s Sports Development Plan, as well
as recommendations provided in the ICSIP and completed
PSP’s for Lockerbie and Lockerbie North.
New active sporting reserves recommended for Beveridge
and surrounds include:
Six Council reserves and four school ovals to cater for the
future demand of Australian Rules Football, cricket and
netball;
• Five Council and two purpose built school soccer facilities
with up to four pitches at each venue;
• One eight court tennis facility.
These facilities will only be realised if the population of
Beveridge reaches the projected 30,000 people in 2036
and 80,000 people by 2054*. Infrastructure development
levels should match population growth and continue to be
reviewed as PSP’s are finalised. Proposed site locations,
land use and spatial allocations for active sporting reserves
and schools should be reviewed and monitored regularly to
ensure community expectations and demands for sport are
being met.

The six recommended Australian Rules Football, cricket and
netball reserves will predominantly be developed to a district
level for training and competition and include space for:
• two senior size irrigated ovals with synthetic cricket
wickets, minimum two acrylic netball courts and
supporting infrastructure including a shared pavilion, car
parking, sports field lighting, scoreboard, coaches boxes,
cricket practice facilities and a children’s playground.
It is likely that some of the more premier reserves (located
in close proximity to key population areas) proposed for
Beveridge may require turf cricket wickets and additional
netball courts, subject to competition requirements. In
addition not all ovals are recommended to be fenced,
ensuring flexibility of use and the potential introduction of
other sports.

The five proposed soccer facilities will be developed to a
district level for training and competition. These reserves will
include space for:
• Up to four senior size irrigated turf soccer pitches (two
fenced and two unfenced for flexibility of use i.e. athletics),
with consideration of at least one pitch at one of these
reserves being a synthetic surface;
• supporting infrastructure including a pavilion with
community meeting space, car parking, sports field
lighting, coaches boxes and a children’s playground;

The proposed eight court tennis facility will be developed to a
district level for competition and development programs with
space for:
• eight acrylic tennis courts with (4 floodlit and provision for
4 hot shots courts);
• supporting infrastructure including a community pavilion
with meeting space, bbq and picnic facilities, car parking,
and a children’s playground.

*Note: Population numbers and the rate of growth are based on current
forecasts which will be reviewed on an ongoing bases, as more accurate
information becomes available. Changes to assumptions and forecasts
may result in changes to facility needs

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study
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4.2 Kilmore

4.3 School Facilities

JJ Clancy Reserve, the Kilmore Cricket and Recreation Reserve,
the Kilmore East Recreation Reserve and Hudson Park are
currently providing for a range of community sport and
recreation needs.

Community use of school facilities is crucial to ensuring all
levels of local sporting competition and training needs can
be accommodated. The proposed shared use of any new
school facilities in Wallan and Beveridge will be important in
addressing the future overflow training needs of senior and
junior sport, low grade competitions and junior development
and modified programs.

• JJ Clancy Reserve has one oval, athletics facility, eight
tennis courts, two netball courts, two netball/tennis courts
and a pavilion / clubrooms;
• The Kilmore Cricket and Recreation Reserve has one oval
and a pavilion;
• Kilmore East Recreation Reserve has one tennis court
located on crown land and;
• Hudson Park (Kilmore Bowling Club) has one synthetic
green and a clubhouse.
Council’s ICSIP recommends further investigation into
providing options for an additional recreation reserve in
Kilmore for junior football, cricket and athletics (seasonal
grass track with field event infrastructure).
Moderate population growth in Kilmore and future locally
based sporting requirements have been considered in the
development of a recommended new outdoor recreation
reserve in Kilmore.
A concept plan has been prepared for a future recreation
reserve to be developed in Kilmore, based on the findings
and directions identified in Council’s Sports Development
Plan and ICSIP.
It is recommended that prior to the development of a
detailed master plan for this Reserve, Council conducts
further investigation into the needs of local sporting clubs
and the future sport and recreation demand of the Kilmore
district.

An example of a shared use school facility catering for a
range of sports has been included in the development of
concept plans for the Shire.

4.4 New Concept Plans
A total of five concept plans have been developed for new
recreation reserves in the Mitchell Shire, based on the
identified sports being catered for in the proposed new
active sporting reserves previously mentioned. These
examples can be applied to a range of reserves but will be
subject to confirmed land size, shape and orientation.
Concept plans for new active sports reserves have been
developed to support a range of sports predominantly played
at these venues including:
1. Shared use Australian Rules Football, cricket and
tennis/netball (Wallan / Beveridge example);
2. Shared soccer and grass athletics precinct (Wallan
example);
3. Shared use soccer, cricket and tennis (Wallan
example);
4. Shared use junior football, cricket and grass athletics
(Kilmore example) and;
5. Shared use school facility with flexible grass sports
fields and access to indoor sports courts (Wallan /
Beveridge example).
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5. Existing Sporting Reserve Designs
5.1 Broadford Leisure Centre Precinct
The Broadford Leisure Centre Precinct combines education
land, DSE land and land under Council ownership (car park
at the leisure centre). The school manages their land whilst
Council is responsible for the use and management of DSE land
under a formal agreement.

The needs of soccer and baseball have been prioritised
in proposed future development recommendations and
opportunities for casual use of the site enhanced.
Integration of existing sport and recreation areas and
better connections to the school and the Leisure Centre is
proposed to improve community access and activate key
sport and recreation nodes.

Existing sport and education tenants are experiencing
challenges in managing access to toilets, overuse and
standard of playing fields, and access to appropriate
infrastructure, including player and spectator amenity and
sports field lighting.

A local level facility is proposed for the development
of existing and proposed sports fields and associated
infrastructure. Sports include baseball (existing), soccer (1
senior and 1 junior pitch), cricket, junior football (training
only).

Council’s Sports Development Plan recommended the
development of a sports precinct at the site and to seek
agreement from the Broadford Secondary College to share
facilities with the College. Improvements may include a new
multi-use oval with facilities for baseball, soccer, junior sport
and training and improved drainage for the school oval

The following concept design aims to maximise the use of
existing playing areas and promote shared use of the site
through the development of a multipurpose community sports
pavilion.
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May 2014

Proposed coaches boxes

Upgrade sports field lighting to baseball facility to
training standards

Extend leisure centre to service Baseball/Softball
needs

Partially irrigate outfield to encourage increased
softball use

Rabbit proof fence to protect baseball field

Landscaping and offset planting if required

CAR PARK: Shared car parking

SPORTS LIGHTING: upgrade sports field lighting to
training standards

SAFETY FENCING: install safety fencing behind soccer
goals

JUNIOR MULTI-SPORTS FIELD: Retain existing junior
cricket oval and provide additional flexibility for multi-sport
use, primarily soccer and possibly overflow for AFL training

SOCCER FIELD: 100x60m, 4.5 run-off from side-lines
and 6m run-off from goal lines

PAVILLION: New multipurpose pavillion for club,
community and school sports.

Part B:
Background Report and Development
Guidelines
1. Local Context
1.1 The study area

1.3 Mitchell Shire Planning Scheme

The Sports Field Feasibility Study is relevant to the entire
Mitchell Shire, however there is a strong focus on the Broadford
Leisure Centre Sporting Precinct, Kilmore and the Wallan and
Beveridge growth areas.

Some broad objectives within the Municipal Strategic
Statement indicate a desire to promote linkages and improve
connections between residential developments and public
open space.

The Mitchell Shire is divided into three wards; North, Central
and South. This project will focus on the development of
guidelines for sports fields and infrastructure for Mitchell
South, which will experience significant population growth
in the next 5 to 10 years and demand an appropriate level
of infrastructure to support the future sporting needs of new
communities.

Currently, developer contributions are being applied to
active and passive open space for two specific locations
within the Shire; Lockerbie Precinct Structure Plan (PSP)
and the Lockerbie North Precinct Structure Plan. Developer
contributions are categorised as either land or funding
allocations but additional funding is needed to deliver the
appropriate levels of community infrastructure required.

1.2 Existing Sporting Reserves

The total amount of contribution for public open space for
the Lockerbie PSP is 8.33% of the Net Develop-able Area
(NDA), consisting of 6.30% of active and 2.03% of passive
open space.

The scale, role and function of the following recreation
reserves were analysed to assist in determining future sports
field requirements.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For Lockerbie North the total developer contribution for
public open space is 9.15% of the NDA, made up of 5.9%
of active open space and 3.24% of passive open space.

Beveridge Recreation Reserve
Broadford Baseball area
Broadford Secondary College
Chittick Park (Seymour)
Greenhill Reserve (Wallan)
Harley Hammond Reserve (Broadford)
JJ Clancy Reserve (Kilmore)
Kilmore Cricket and Recreation Reserve
Kings Park (Seymour)
L B Davern Reserve (Wandong)
Pyalong Recreation Reserve
Tallarook Recreation Reserve
Tooborac Recreation Reserve
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2. Growth In Mitchell
2.1 Key Growth Areas
The Metropolitan Planning Authority (MPA) is responsible
for planning the development of growth areas in a socially,
environmentally and economically sustainable way.
The Growth Corridor Plans for Melbourne were developed in
2012 and set much of the regional context in which Precinct
Structure Planning sits. The Mitchell Shire sits within the
North Growth Corridor and the integrated Open Space
Concept Plan for this area recommends three potential
regional active open space areas.
The proposed active open space areas are located in
different municipalities. The open space buffer area to
the north is located in the Mitchell Shire, and the Kalkallo
Retarding Basin and a potential facility on the Merri Creek,
south of the Donnybrook Principal Town Centre, are located
in the City of Hume. These facilities are intended to meet a
need for sports within a regional catchment.
An independent Logical Inclusions Advisory Committee
recently recommended changes to the Growth Corridor
Plans. The revised plans, which have been formally passed
by the Victorian Government, now include the township of
Wallan.

The Lockerbie North PSP includes17.5ha of active playing
space, including two reserves, one 8ha reserve that includes
two full size Australian Rules Football / cricket ovals, cricket
nets and a playground.
This facility is to be located with an indoor recreation facility
and state primary / secondary school. A separate reserve
of 9.5ha to the south includes two full size Australian Rules
Football / cricket ovals or three full size soccer fields, cricket
nets, six tennis courts, two netball courts and a playground.
This reserve will be co-located with a state primary school
and potential non-government school (refer map 2
following).
The Beveridge North West PSP has commenced and is
located west of the Hume Freeway, north of Camerons Lane
and east of Old Sydney Road. The PSP covers are an area of
approximately 1,250 hectares.
Council is currently developing a structure plan for Wallan
which includes the land currently zoned for farming. It is
expected that Wallan and surrounds will be developed in the
near future and extend southwards into the growth area.

The Melbourne North Growth Corridor Plan – Open Space
Concept Plan is provided in Map 3 following.

2.2 Mitchell Shire Precinct Structure Plans
There are currently two approved PSP’s which include
parts of Mitchell Shire within this growth area – Lockerbie
and Lockerbie North. PSP’s currently in progress include
Beveridge Central and Beveridge North West. Both apply to
land in Mitchell Shire.
Completed PSP’s impacting the Mitchell Shire identify future
community infrastructure requirements and have guided the
development of the Sports Field Feasibility Study.
The Lockerbie PSP allocates 43.5ha of active open space,
with three designated active reserves (approximately 9ha)
and a regional sports precinct 15ha). The three active
reserves are designed to provide for Australian Rules
Football / cricket, tennis, soccer and associated amenities
(refer map 1 following).

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study
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Map 1: Active recreation reserves proposed for Lockerbie
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Map 2: Active recreation reserves proposed for Lockerbie North
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Map 3 Melbourne North Corridor Growth plan
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3. Other Growth Councils
The adjoining growth area councils of Hume and Whittlesea
were contacted to determine their current planning for
community infrastructure to meet the needs of new and
developing communities.

3.2 Whittlesea Council

3.1 Hume Council

The Donnybrook PSP, which includes a small area of
Mitchell Shire, will join the future Lockerbie and Lockerbie
North developments. It is expected that when fully
developed residents will share the facilities and services of
both Councils, however the physical barrier of the existing
railway line will need to be resolved.

Craigieburn and Craigieburn North is the key growth corridor
for Hume Council. To accommodate this growth Council
is planning a range of public and commercial buildings,
community spaces and sporting infrastructure in response
to the diverse needs of future residents Facilities and
infrastructure currently being planned include:
• A new town park development that includes an aquatics
centre, synthetic athletics track and a regional play space
(recently completed);
• A new tennis complex in partnership with Tennis Australia
that includes 14 competition courts (2 clay courts);
• The Newbury Park Community Hub which will include two
new hockey pitches;
• The future upgrade of John Ilham Reserve into a regional
soccer hub and;

Whittlesea Council is experiencing significant residential
growth in Epping North and Wollert and the Donnybrook and
Woodstock areas.

Whittlesea Council is currently planning for the following
sport and recreation facilities in the Donnybrock and
Woodstock area.
• 2-3 Australian Football League / Cricket facilities
• Aquatic facility (splash play)
• Indoor stadia
• Outdoor netball facility with multiple courts
• Multipurpose rectangular facility (turf)
• 3 Soccer facilities
• 2 tennis facilities

• A three pitch soccer facility is proposed for south of
Craigieburn Road.
Council’s Open Space Strategy recommends the minimum
provision of 8ha of active open space for a District level
facility. Their current Leisure Strategy identified future
demand for rectangular fields and high ball courts to cater
for sports such as rugby and basketball and to meet future
sporting needs.
Council’s preference is to develop more of these
multipurpose rectangular spaces that are floodlit and can
cater for a range of formal and informal uses.
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4. Sporting Reserve Hierarchy
4.1 Sports Development Plan

4.2 Local Sporting Trends

The future planning and provision of active sporting reserves
and playing fields in the Mitchell Shire will be based on the
following hierarchy levels, as outlined in Council’s Sports
Development Plan:
Local Reserves
• Suitable for junior sporting competition and training, with
the potential to be used as an overflow facility for senior
teams. Local sporting reserves are built and maintained
at a basic level and generally providing for communities
within walking distance.

District Reserves
• Catering for club training and competition for a number of
user groups. District sporting reserves generally comprise
a club/s or association which would regard it as a ‘home
ground’ and include supporting infrastructure such as a
pavilion, car parking, floodlights and social amenities.

Regional Reserves
• Designed to service the sport and recreation needs of the
Mitchell Shire and surrounding municipalities. Regional
sporting reserves shall be publicly accessible (up to
one hour travel time) and developed to the appropriate
standard to host Regional events.

The Sports Development Plan also identified that overall club
membership across a range of sports in the Mitchell Shire
increased by an estimated 14% between 2006 to 2010.
These statistics indicate a strong preference for formalised
sport and recreation activities locally.
Soccer, athletics and netball which experienced the greatest
percentage participation increase during this period, with
Australian Rules Football, netball and athletics ranked in
the top three for increasing raw membership numbers.
Tennis was the only sport to experience an overall decline in
membership between 2006 to 2010.
A survey of Mitchell Shire Sporting Club s was undertaken as
part of this study. Survey responses indicate that improving
the quality of facilities was the highest priority and the
current standard of floodlighting is impacting participation
and potential growth.
The survey also identified that senior level organised sport
has stabilised in terms of participation, whilst the numbers
of junior players and modified sports program has increased.
Some clubs indicated a potential decline in senior cricket
and football in future years.

The above hierarchy levels for Council’s active sporting
reserves will be used to support the development of facility
guidelines, principles and recommendations in this Sports
Fields Feasibility Study.

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study
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5. Future Facility Development
5.1 Sports Development Plan
The Sports Development Plan (2011) recommended the
provision of additional outdoor sporting fields to accommodate
future growth in Mitchell to 2026.
These recommendations were developed prior to the
township of Wallan being included in the Urban Growth
Boundary.

As a result of these changes, a revised list of recommendations
was developed based on the Integrated Community Services
and Infrastructure Plan (2013).
It is recommended that the Integrated Community Services
and Infrastructure Plan (ICSIP) provision ratios be further
reviewed following the completion of the Wallan Structure
Plan and related PSPs to ensure final projections for full
build out are taken into account.
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5.2 Integrated Community Services and
Infrastructure Plan
The 2013 Integrated Community Services and Infrastructure
Plan aims to identify the Shire’s future community facility
needs and assess the capacity of existing infrastructure to
satisfy these needs.

This document considers the logical inclusion impacts for
Wallan, and is designed to guide Council in its future planning
and allocation of resources for community infrastructure.
The ICSIP provides specific recommendations regarding
the future facility requirements for active sporting reserves,
based on the projected population size in the Wallan /
Beveridge sub-region.

The table on the following page provides a summary and brief
analysis of these recommendations as they apply to the Sports
Field Feasibility Study.

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study

Sport

Australian
Rules
Football
ovals
(shared with
cricket)

ICSIP future
recommendations at
Current Provision
Population
full build out
triggers
Beveridge
Beveridge
Wallan
Wallan

Preferred
facility
model

Comments / Future
considerations

2

0

1 field
per 6,000
people

6
(1 school
oval)

13
(4 school
ovals)

Two senior
fields with
associated
infrastructure
for each active
reserve

Develop to district level.
Consider perimeter
fencing of only one
premier field and an
unfenced second field to
retain flexibility of use

Cricket ovals 2
(shared with
football)

0

1 field
per 4,800
people

2
(1 school
oval.
Additional
to those
being
shared with
Australian
Rules
Football)

3
(4 school
ovals.
Additional
to those
being
shared with
Australian
Rules
Football)

Generally
share
Australian
Rules Football
fields

Cricket pitch surface
should be synthetic to
provide flexibility of use
and maximise play

Soccer
pitches

0

0

1 field
per 5,000
people

7

16

A reserve
catering for
four soccer
pitches with
capacity to be
used for other
sports

Consider at least one
district level four pitch
venue with two synthetic
and two turf pitches

Outdoor
netball
courts

2

0

1 court
per 5,000
people

7

16

Two netball
courts provide
at each active
reserve

Consider developing
a combined indoor
/ outdoor venue in
partnership with a local
school

Tennis
courts

6

2

1 court
per 4,000
people

9

20

Eight to twelve
court district
level facilities
with some
floodlit to
competition
standard

Court surfaces should
be acrylic or synthetic
to promote multi-use
and at least one venue
to provide capacity for
tennis hot shots
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6. Future Planning Needs
The provision of sport and recreation facilities is vital to
building healthy, active and socially connected communities,
particularly in new development areas where community
infrastructure is often the first point of interaction with their
community.

6.1 Detailed Site Planning

The objectives for the provision of sports fields and facilities
is to ensure that they provide for a wide range of activities,
are fit-for-purpose and support strong connections between
local sport and recreation clubs, groups and residents.

Master plans must recognise that each community and open
space site has its own characteristics and requirements and
consider both the active and passive sport and recreation
needs of communities. Plans must reflect the aspirations
of the local community and Council’s land use planning
policies, and provide detail about key reserve elements
designed to maximise participation opportunities and
activate community spaces.

As the demand for sport and recreation facilities and
open space is projected to be strong in Mitchell’s new
development areas, the need to provide flexible and shared
spaces and amenities that facilitate use by clubs, schools
and residents will be essential.
Ensuring that spaces and facilities are appropriately
planned, zoned, designed and managed will assist in
maximising long-term benefits for new and existing
communities.
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A detailed master plan should be developed for all new Council
sporting reserves proposed as part of future community
infrastructure.

These include but are not limited to share pathways, access/
circulation and car parking, playing fields, pavilions, other
built infrastructure, parkland facilities/ furniture, shelters,
lighting (if required), fencing, irrigation, drainage and
landscape features.

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study

7. Existing Policies and Guidelines
The following industry guidelines, policies and legislative
requirements have informed the preferred direction
and development standards for future active sports field
provision in the Mitchell Shire.

Legislation

Sports Facility Development Guidelines
AFL Preferred Facility Guidelines 2012
Cricket Victoria: Maximising the use of Cricket Facilities
Strategy
Netball Court Planning Guide

The Subdivision Act, 1988 (Vic)

Netball Victoria Facilities Amenities Guide (Draft) 2014

Disability Discrimination Act, 1992

Tennis Facility Planning Guide

The Planning and Environment Act, 1987
The Sport and Recreation Act, 1978 (Revised February
2008)

Industry Standards and Guidelines
Open Space Planning and Design Guide 2013, Parks and
Leisure Australia (Vic / Tas)

FFV Football Facilities Information for pitches and rooms,
2012

Local Policies and Guidelines
Mitchell Shire Council Sports Development Plan 2011
Mitchell Open Space Strategy, 2013

Guidelines for Community Infrastructure 2012, Parks and
Leisure Australia

Mitchell Shire Council Sport, Recreation and Leisure Surface
Management Policy

Precinct Structure Planning Guidelines 2009 – Growth Areas
Authority (Vic)

Mitchell Shire Council Integrated Community Services and
Infrastructure Plan, 2013

Planning for Community Infrastructure in Growth Areas
2008 – Cities of Wyndham, Casey, Hume, Melton and
Whittlesea

Other Mitchell Shire Council planning documents
incorporated in the local planning scheme.

Crime Prevention through Environmental Design – Safer
Design Guidelines for Victoria (DSE)
Classification Framework for Public open Space 2012,
Department of Sport and Recreation (WA Government)
Healthy by Design - A Planners Guide to Environments for
Active Living – 2004 (National Heart Foundation)
Supportive Environments for Physical Activity (National
Heart Foundation)
Sport Dimensions for Playing Areas - 2008 (WA
Government)
Design Standards for Urban Infrastructure – Territory and
Municipal Services, ACT Govt
SRV – Football and Netball Lighting Guide 2008
Sustainable Communities, Infrastructure Development
Guidelines, City of Greater Geelong, 2010

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study
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8. Design Guidelines
In 2008 the Australian, Social and Recreation Research (ASR)
prepared a planning paper for Growth Area councils that
provides guidance on the amount, distribution and quality
of public open spaces to be provided in new residential
communities.
This document, along with the recently adopted Integrated
Community Services and Infrastructure Plan, have been
used to develop a set of design guidelines for sports fields.
Generally, active open space and reserves should be of
an appropriate size, with sufficient space for multiple
playing fields and open space provision across the site.
The configuration would generally require at least 8 to 10
hectares of unencumbered land and contain a mix of
qualitative and quantitative provision guidelines including:
• The space is appropriate for its intended open space use
in terms of quality and orientation;
• Is located on flat land (which can be cost effectively
graded);
• Located with access to, or making provision for a recycled
or other sustainable water supply;
• Designed to achieve sharing of space between sports; and
• Linked to pedestrian and cycle paths.

Active sporting reserves
Community based sports reserves are utilised by a range
of competitive sporting clubs for active training and club
competition. These sites generally include playing fields
used for a wide range of team and individual competitions
and often have supporting infrastructure and associated
facilities such as change rooms and spectator amenities.
It is broadly accepted that these reserves are generally
multipurpose and provide for social, informal and
unstructured activities. For the development of new
reserves the site should, where possible, accommodate the
future growth and development of sports and the potential
emergence of new and different sports.
Provision of a single reserve (one oval) and facilities are not
recommended however in some cases, particularly in rural
townships, single reserves are generally all that is required.
The level of provision should reflect research into the
minimum number of playing areas to provide for viable
sporting clubs and competitions. Specific facility and sports
field development guidelines exist for most primary and
some secondary sports and are designed to be applied
predominantly to the development of new facilities on green
field sites.
Peak sporting bodies and State Government have released a
number of publications which contain preferred guidelines
for the minimum and maximum dimensions active playing
fields, buffer zones and run off areas and for preferred sizes
of facilities and pavilions to suit sporting code requirements.
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9. Sports Facility Guidelines
Sport in Mitchell, like in other regional areas in Victoria, can be
the lifeblood of townships with a strong sporting culture that
connects communities and plays a pivotal role in the health and
well being of residents.
Traditional sports such as Australian Rules, netball and
cricket have dominated the sporting landscape in the central
and northern part of the Shire and have maintained strong
participation rates. The challenge for Mitchell will be to
accurately identify the sport and recreation needs of new
diverse communities and provide appropriate facilities that
are flexible and can provide for a diverse range of uses.

Australian Rules, tennis, soccer, netball and cricket. These
guidelines should be considered and referred to by Council
when designing new active sporting reserves.
The terminology and classification used in these guidelines
to described the various hierarchy levels can differ across
sports and are generally different to those adopted by
Council in the Sports Development Plan.

A comparison of hierarchy levels for each sports and their
relationship and alignment with Council’s current facility
hierarchy levels is provided on the following page.

The emergence of sports including soccer, rugby and touch
football and the increasing demand for passive and informal
sport and recreation opportunities will drive the provision of
future community infrastructure.
The following pages provide an overview of existing
guidelines for the top five outdoor participation sports;

Mitchell Shire Sports Field Feasibility Study
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Comparison of hierarchy levels for each sports and their relationship and alignment with Council’s
current facility hierarchy levels

Current facility hierarchy
levels

Sport

Mitchell Shire Reserve Hierarchy Levels
Regional

District

Local

Australian Rules
Football

• State
• Regional
• Local

A mix of state
league and
regional level AFL
requirements in
that these facilities
serve multiple
municipalities and
cater for league
finals matches

More aligned with
the AFL’s regional
level facility as they
provide for multiple
user groups and
is the home of a
number of tenant
sporting clubs

Similar to a
local level AFL
facility in that it
accommodates
junior competition
however Council
considers these
facilities as senior
training facilities
only and not
competition

Cricket

No documented hierarchy levels.
(Facility guidelines are being
developed by Cricket Victoria/
Cricket Australia)

Possible turf pitch

Synthetic pitch that
can facilitate local
association finals
matches

Suitable for home
and away matches
and lower level
competition

Soccer

• A (National Premier League)
• B (currently not applicable)
• C (Men’s State League 1-4/
Women’s Premier League)
• D (State League5/Women's State
League/Metropolitan League/
Juniors)

Equivalent to A
or B classification
for the level of
competition

Equivalent to a
C classification
for the level of
competition

Equivalent to a
D classification
for the level of
competition

Netball
(currently under
review)

• Regional (4 indoor / 8 outdoor
courts) Sub-regional (3 indoor/6
outdoor courts)
• Local (2 indoor or 4 outdoor
courts)
• Large outdoor (min. 8 outdoor
courts)
• Neighbourhood (1 indoor or 2
outdoor courts)

Align closely with
regional and
sub-regional level
facilities outlined
by Netball Victoria.
No regional netball
facilities proposed
for Mitchell

Similar
requirements to a
local level Netball
Victoria facility, with
the exception of
the indoor courts

Would generally
be below a
Netball Victoria
neighbourhood
facility

Tennis

• National (20+ courts)
• Regional (16+ courts)
• Large Community (12+ courts)
• District (8+ courts)
• Local (4+ courts)
• Public access (1 court)

Equivalent to
regional level
tennis hierarchy

Equivalent to
district level tennis
hierarchy

Equivalent to local
level and public
access tennis
hierarchy
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9.1 AFL
In 2012 AFL released their preferred facility guidelines for
state, regional and local facilities. This document was designed
for use by key stakeholders in providing direction for the
development of new facilities, those being considered for
refurbishment or redevelopment and to assess the suitability of
existing facilities.
The guidelines inform spatial requirements and preferred
layouts for Australian Rules Football facilities and should
be used by Council to inform future detailed planning for
football facilities in growth areas. AFL’s preferred facility
standards apply to three levels of play; state, regional and
local.

Hierarchy Levels

Building size

State facilities refer to the second highest tier of competition
below the National AFL competition i.e. VFL and service
multiple municipalities.
Regional facilities generally serve a collection of suburbs,
cater for more than one sporting club, code or activity and
has the capacity to host league finals.
Local facilities cater for local level competition and training,
including juniors, and are generally the home of one
seasonal club.
It is envisaged that future football venues within Mitchell
Shire would likely be developed to a regional or local level,
comparative to Council’s district level facilities, and be
shared with other sports.

Preferred field
dimensions

Lighting levels (lux)
Training

Competition

165m x 135m

100

200

670 – 725 m2

165m x 135m

50

150

525 – 555 m2

165m x 135m

50

100

State League

930 – 980 m

2

Regional
Local

Source: AFL Preferred Facility Guidelines
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9.2 Tennis
The future development of tennis facilities is guided by
key documents. The Victorian Tennis Facility Planning
Guide was released by the Department of Planning and
Community Development in 2010 and was designed to
assist clubs, organisation and councils plan for and develop
sustainable tennis facilities.
The National Tennis Facility Planning and Development
Guide was developed in 2013 and is designed to
provide guidance to stakeholders regarding tennis facility
development project.
It is recommended that all new courts be built to full

Club Recreational Use

size requirements, with appropriate back of court and
side of court run off areas, distance between courts and
floodlighting. Potential future growth and expansion should
also be considered when designing new tennis facilities.
There are a range of surface types to choose from however
for community sporting reserve settings the use of acrylic
or synthetic surface should be considered as they promote
greater shared use opportunities. Consideration should also
be given to overlaying hot shots courts to facilitate junior
development.
To ensure tennis clubs remain viable clubroom facilities
should be commensurate with the number of courts
provided and promote shared use principles.

Court dimensions

Recommended land areas
(full site development)

Total court area

34.77m x 17.07m

2 courts – 0.32 ha

Run-off at back of court

5.48m

4 courts – 1.05 ha

Minimum distance between two
courts

3.05m

6 courts – 1.20 ha

Minimum distance between two
courts (unfenced)

3.66m

8 courts – 1.50 ha

Recommended distance between
two courts (unfenced)

4.27m

4.27m

Source: National Tennis Facility Planning and Development Guide 2013
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The following table identifies the various facility hierarchy levels recommended by Tennis Australia and its associated
facility requirement, lighting levels and catchment areas.
The proposed development of a 12 court regional tennis centre in Wallan and a 6 court district level centre in
Beveridge to the standards required by Tennis Australia will support the residential growth in the Mitchell subregion.

Hierarchy

Facility
Number of courts requirements

Lighting
Levels

Catchment Areas

National

20+

Pinnacle facility capable of hosting large international events

Regional

16+

Change rooms,
admin office,
kiosk, shaded
outdoor area,
sealed parking,
meeting rooms
and community
space

500 lux

200,000 people within
a 15km radius (metro
area)

Large Community

12+

Change rooms, 350 lux
admin office,
kiosk, sealed
parking, shaded
outdoor area

100,000 people within
a 15km radius (metro
area)

District

8+

Change rooms,
small admin
office, kiosk,
onsite parking,
shaded outdoor
area

350 lux (at least
50% lit)

50,000 people within
a 15km radius (metro
area)

Local

4+

Change rooms,
small admin
office, kiosk,
onsite parking,
shaded outdoor
area

350 lux (at least
50% lit)

20,000 people within
a 15km radius (metro
area)

Public access

1+

Regarded as facilities that can be hired or have free access
for community use

Source: National Tennis Facility Planning and Development Guide 2013
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9.3 Soccer

and suggests alternative solutions and approaches where
budget and site constraints apply.

Football Federation Victoria (FFV) Football Facilities
Information Guide is intended to provide councils and
soccer clubs with information to enable the development
and maintenance of appropriately scaled facilities. Facility
guidance is provided to meet the relevant competition
requirements, provide spectators and participants with
safety and comfort, support the development of the sport
and enable sustainable club operations.

FFV’s underage soccer program (SSF) should be considered
in any future development of active sporting reserves. SSF
is played with smaller balls, goals and pitch sizes. Multiple
SSF games can be played simultaneously on a standard
pitch. The pitch sizes for SSF can be portions of a standard
pitch and increase as the players’ age increases. Line
marking is not required for SSF pitches – cones may be
used to delineate the field.

FFV’s Facility Information Guide outlines the sports
preferred development guidelines and preferred surface
(grass). The guide outlines the “best practice” standards for
the development of new facilities or redeveloped facilities,

Hierarchy

Level of Play

Field Dimensions

Facility
Requirements

Lighting Levels

A

National Premier
League (NPL)

100m x 60m

2 sets of change rooms

200 lux

B

Currently not applicable 100m x 60m

2 sets of change rooms

200 lux

C

Men's State League
1-4, Women’s Premier
League

96m x 60m

1 set of change rooms

200 lux

D

Men's State League 5,
Women's State League,
Metropolitan League,
Metropolitan Masters,
Juniors

96m x 60m

1 set of change rooms

100 lux

Source: FFV Rules of competition 2014
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9.4 Netball

Sub-regional facility:

The Netball Court Planning Guide was developed by the
Victorian Government, in partnership with Netball Victoria, to
assist councils and netball organisations to successfully plan
and build compliant netball facilities.
Netball in Regional Victoria, and in the Mitchell Shire, is
strongly aligned with country football and is supported by
existing Victorian Government funding programs (currently
being reviewed by SRV). The development of any future
netball facilities in Mitchell should consider the needs and
current relationship the sport has with Australian Rules
Football and maximise the use of facilities to enable both
these sports to continue to co-exist. It is recommended
that Council collaborate with Netball Victoria and the local
association to determine the best facility development model
for the Shire.
Netball Victoria’s preferred model is to develop facilities
that offer both indoor and outdoor netball opportunities.
NV’s Facilities Amenities Guide (under development)
recommends the following facility provision guidelines:

Three indoor courts with spectator seating and six outdoor
courts (four floodlit).

Large Outdoor Facility:
Minimum 8 outdoor courts (4 floodlit)

Local level facility:
Two indoor courts with spectator seating or four outdoor
courts (two floodlit)

Neighbourhood level facility:
1 indoor court or two outdoor with lighting
These facilities provision guidelines are however, currently in
draft and therefore could be amended.
The development of supporting infrastructure such as
shelters, seating and change facilities is recommended
to ensure clubs remain viable and can offer a range of
programs and activities.
For longevity and playability Netball Victoria’s preferred
playing surface for outdoor community netball is acrylic
over a concrete base. These surfaces are generally low
maintenance and is suitable for high end club competitions.

Court configuration

Dimensions

Run-off

One court

30.5m x 15.25m

3.05m

Two courts
(side by side)

30.5m x 34.15m
(includes 3.65m
between courts)

3.05m

Four courts
64.65m x 34.15m
(quadrant configuration) (includes 3.65m
between courts)

3.05m

Source: N
 etball Court Planning Guide and Netball
Victoria Facilities Amenities Guide (draft) 2014
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9.5 Cricket
Cricket Victoria (CV) have released the ‘Strategies for
Maximising the Use of Cricket Facilities’ document to
provides guidelines for cricket clubs, associations and
councils to work collaboratively in addressing current
and future turf and synthetic wicket and ground usage
challenges.
This document includes a number of strategies to provide
direction for councils on the sustainable and growth of
cricket facilities in developing communities.
CV’s preference is the installation of turf squares of
five wickets width at new reserves playing in higher
level competitions. Synthetic surfaces for lower level
competitions, including that currently being played in the
Mitchell Shire, is also supported by CV. It is appropriate
for synthetic wickets to be constructed next to a turf table.
Installation of water tanks and equipment to allow clubs to
maintain their own turf wickets or source alternative water
supplies is strongly recommended, as is the adoption of
‘best practice’ turf management guidelines.
The diameter for of a cricket field can vary between 137m
and 150m. Ideally, the oval should fall in all directions from
the centre, but failing this, should have a single phase slope
of one per cent in any convenient direction. If the oval is on
a very well drained soil, no slope is required.
Any new ovals should be designed to be shared between
cricket and other sports and to develop surfaces to
accommodate winter and summer use. Traditionally cricket
clubs in the Mitchell Shire have shared their facilities with
the local football club, operating across different seasons.
The proposed future development of sports fields in the
Mitchell subregion will most likely follow this shared
tradition however the capacity for a cricket oval to be shared
with other sports such as athletics and soccer should also
be considered.
Source: Strategies for Maximising the Use of Cricket Facilities
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9. Compatible Sports
Identifying the type and level of sport to be played at a site is critical in determining the infrastructure requirements for a reserve.
For new reserves this should be through the development of a detailed needs analysis and feasibility work to better
understand the range and scope of services, facilities and infrastructure required. A reserve that accommodates multiple
sport and community stakeholders is preferred, but sports should be compatible, have a similar mix of age groups and
gender, and be willing to share resources and run programs that are not in conflict.
It is also critical for the design and layout of facilities to match the requirements of the sports and groups. Attempting to
cater for too many groups with large player numbers can result in complex management and governance issues. The
number of change rooms, access to social rooms and catering facilities, storage, and displaying memorabilia are some of
the demands placed on shared use facilities.
The potential emergence and heavy reliance on facilities from growth sports such as soccer, and the projected demand for
more rectangular sports, will need further analysis if successful integration into a shared use facilities is likely. The following
diagram provides some guidance as to the type of sports that are most compatible and are more likely to share facilities and
playing areas.

Rectangular
sports
(turf)

Rectangular
sports
(asphalt)

Australia n Rules
Football

Soccer

Netball

Baseball

Cricket/Soccer

Rugby

Tennis

Softball

Athletics/Soccer

Lacrosse

Basketball

T Ball

Oval
Sports

Triangular
Sports
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11. Reserve Development Guidelines
The following information provides a summary of guidelines
to be considered for the future provision of new sporting
reserves in the Mitchell Shire.
These guidelines are provided in line with Council’s
existing hierarchy levels and consider relevant growth area
planning documents including Parks and Leisure Australia
Open Space Guidelines and Planning for Community
Infrastructure in Growth Areas.

• Sufficient car parking to cater for activities held at the
reserve
• Play spaces for children and youth
• Buffer from surrounding roads and houses (at least 75%
passive surveillance)
• Passive landscaped areas
• Lighting (minimum 4 per playing field for training)
• Spectator areas (sheltered and hard spaces)

Local Sporting Reserve

• Park furniture

• Approximately 8 ha catering for a population range of
3,000 – 5,000

• Ancillary items including irrigation, drainage, scoreboard,
practice facilities and storage

• Has a recreational and social focus and a sense of
community
• Safe pedestrian and cycle network and connects key
destination points

Regional Sporting Reserve

• Has good public surveillance with at least two road and
residential frontages

• Multiple playing fields with perimeter fencing of premier
fields preferably in a north south orientation with suitable
dimensions for senior competition and elevated / terraced
spectator viewing

• Buffer from surrounding roads and houses (at least 60%
passive surveillance).

• Minimum of 20 ha to cater for a population of 100,000
people , accessible within a 60 minute drive

• Playing fields with training level lighting ideally suited for
junior sport or sports training

• Multipurpose community sports pavilion (approx 1,000
sqm) with player and spectator amenity and community
meeting spaces

• Community pavilion and car parking to support junior
sport
• Play spaces for children and youth

• Sufficient car parking to cater for activities held at the
reserve
• Play space for children and youth

District Sporting Reserve
• Open rectangular or oval playing fields with suitable
dimensions for senior competition preferably in a north
south orientation with elevated / terraced spectator viewing
• Approximately 10 ha catering for a population range of
10,000 to 15,000
• Multipurpose community sports pavilion (up to 600 sqm)
with community meeting spaces
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• Buffer from surrounding roads and houses (100% passive
surveillance)
• Passive landscaped areas
• Match standard lighting
• Spectator areas (sheltered and hard spaces)
• Park furniture
• Other ancillary items including scoreboard, practice
facilities and storage areas
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This section of the report provides a set of recommendations and development guidelines for consideration in the future
design and construction of new active sports reserves in the Mitchell Shire. These recommendations consider the
sports facility hierarchy levels adopted by Council in the Sports Development Plan and the future needs of developing
communities.

Local
(junior training and
competition)

Sports Infrastructure
Playing fields:

1 (possible shared school
oval)

District
(club training and
competition)
At least 2

Regional
(facility servicing
beyond Shire)
Up to 4

Surface type

Turf

Turf

Turf

Irrigation / drainage

No

Yes

Yes

Sports lighting

Maybe (training standard)

Yes (training standard)

Yes (match standard)

Fencing around playing
fields

No

Yes

Yes

Scoreboard

Maybe

Yes

Yes

Coaches boxes

No

Yes

Yes

Scorer / timekeepers box

Maybe

Yes

Yes

Cricket wicket

Maybe (synthetic)

Syntheti c / turf

Synthetic / turf

Cricket practice nets

Maybe

Yes

Multi purpose training facility
catering for a range of sports
training needs

Pavilion:

Maybe(Up to 350m2)

500 to 600m2

Up to 1,000 m2

Change rooms

Maybe

2-4

4-6

Kitchen / canteen

Maybe

Yes

Yes

Spectator areas

Maybe

Yes

Yes

Storage

Yes

Yes

Yes

Umpire change rooms

Maybe

Yes

Yes

Office

Maybe

Yes

Yes

First aid room

No

Maybe(subject to sport
demand)

Yes

Gym / trainers room

No

Maybe

Yes

Community space

Maybe

Yes

Yes

Media Room

No

No

Maybe

Tennis courts

No

Yes (4-6)

Yes (8-12)

Netball courts

Maybe 1(possible shared
school oval)

Yes (2-3)

Yes (8-12)access to indoor
courts desirable

Multi lined courts

Maybe 1(possible shared
school oval)

Yes

Yes

Other sports:
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12. Shared Pavilion Models
This section provides an analysis of the different levels of
sports pavilions and the scope of development required for a
shared multipurpose building that meets specific sport and
community need.
As a general rule sports pavilions need to be safe,
accessible, inclusive, flexible and adaptable to meet the
diverse and changing needs of the community. Three
pavilion models have been developed to match Council’s
current hierarchy for sporting reserves and identifies the
best use for each pavilion. The needs of clubs, user
groups, casual users and the general community have been
considered in the development of these proposed pavilion
models.
When planning for the development of a new pavilion or
the redevelopment of an existing pavilion, Council should
consider the following site criteria to ensure the viability and
sustainability of the facility.

• The physical constraints of the site in relation to the
capacity to expand playing areas, pavilions and/or other
infrastructure;
• The age of the building and the potential planning issues
associated with any proposed redevelopment;
• The location and proximity to similar community facilities
to avoid duplication;
• The potential cost to Council and/or user groups to fund
specific facility development requirements that might be
required;
• Opportunities for inclusion of unstructured community
use;

Local Sports Pavilions:
Provide base level facilities for participation in sport that can
be used by seasonal clubs in conjunction with casual sports
users and schools. The pavilion provides users with a multipurpose space that can be used as either a social room
or change rooms. Local pavilions are primarily used for
junior sports, low-level senior sports or where clubs training
at these venues have access to additional facilities. These
types of pavilions can also be used casually by a number of
different groups.

District Sports Pavilions:
Provide flexible social space and meeting areas to enable
clubs and other users to operate effectively and host social
after match activities. Facilities for multiple seasonal users
and the wider community are provided in District level
pavilions and include change room areas and appropriate
player amenity. These types of pavilions provide a focus for
club development activities to promote a strong club culture
and are designed to allow use by the wider community and
special interest groups.

Regional Sports Pavilions:
Are able to accommodate multiple users playing on multiple
sports fields and can also address any identified shortfall
in available community space. Multi-purpose spaces are
designed to primarily cater for seasonal or annual sports
clubs and integrates and supports the use of surrounding
reserve infrastructure. A community facility with a sports
club function that is best suited to locations with adequate
parking, multiple fields, and proximity to transport and
minimal site restrictions.

• The importance of open space in high-density urban
areas; and
• Changing sport and recreation trends.
The following section provides a description of the three
sports pavilion models proposed:
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12.1 Pavilion area schedules
The following pages recommend pavilion area schedules for a new local, district and regional sports reserve located on a
greenfield site. The desired standards of provision proposed considers existing hierarchy levels adopted as part of Council’s
Sports Development Plan, the Building Code of Australia and sport specific facility development guidelines.
The detailed design phase for any new pavilion should consider the needs of tenant sports and reference any specific facility
development guidelines for that sport as the requirements for each sport differs.

Components

Local Level
Up to 350m2

District Level
500m2 to 600m2

Regional Level
up to 1000m2

Player change rooms (x2)



90m2
(2 x 45m2 with
dividing wall)



120m2
(2 x 60m2)



140m2
(2 x 70m2)

Showers / toilets (x2)



50m2
(2 x 25m2)



50m2 (2 x
25m2)



50m2
(2 x 25m2)

Office / meeting room







20m2



20m2

Kitchen / kiosk

Maybe

20m2



30m2



30m2

Storage



10m2



30m2
(2 x 15m2)



40m2
(2 x 20m2)

Umpires room

Maybe

20m



30m2



40m2

Rubbish storage



5m



10m2



10m2

Outside covered area



50m



75m2



100m2

Circulation space



35m



35m2



35m2

Timekeepers room

Maybe

10m



10m2



10m2

Cleaners store



5m



5m2



10m2

Accessible public toilets(connected
to main building)

Maybe

25m







45m2

Community space











150m2

First aid room











15m2

Additional change room (x2)











140m2
(2 x 70m2)

Additional amenity (x2)











50m2
(2 x 25m2)

Additional umpires room











40m2

Massage room (x2)











30m2
(2 x 15m2)

Gymnasium









Optional

30m2
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BEVERIDGE, WALLAN, UPPER
ENTY, CLONBINANE, HEATHCOT
NCTION, WANDONG, BYLANDS
RBES, KILMORE, KILMORE EAS
TERFORD PARK, SUNDAY CREE
RANDING, WILLOWMAVIN, HIG
AMP, NULLA VALE, GLENAROUA
SUGARLOAF CREEK, HILDENE,
LAROOK, TRAWOOL, WHITEHEA
EEK, SEYMOUR, PUCKAPUNYA
IGHLANDS, TARCOMBE, NORTH
THWOOD, TOOBORAC, GLENHO
HOPE EAST, MIA MIA, HEATHC
TH, BROADFORD, WALLAN, UPP
ENTY, CLONBINANE, HEATHCOT
NCTION, WANDONG, BYLANDS
RBES, KILMORE, FORBES, NUL
Mitchell Shire Council

113 High Street, Broadford 3658
t: (03) 5734 6200
f: (03) 5734 6222
e: mitchell@mitchellshire.vic.gov.au
www.mitchellshire.vic.gov.au

